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diskutovali o smrti pensylvánského senátora Johna Fettermana a

kalifornské senátorky Dianne Feinsteinové, kteří údajně zahynuli

během několika dní poté, co vstoupili do země. nemocnice.

Fetterman vstoupil do Národního vojenského lékařského centra

Waltera Reeda v polovině února kvůli klinické depresi a od té doby

ho nikdo neviděl, což způsobilo, že kritici senátora podobného

Lurchovi se ptali, zda muž se sníženou schopností může vydávat

zákony, když je nemocný. Náš zdroj řekl, že pokud Fetterman něco

uzákoní, dělá to z Háda.

Přesvědčení Cyber   Command, že Fetterman je mrtvý, pramení z

telefonátu z 27. února mezi Chuckem Schumerem a senátorem

Garym Petersem (D-MI.), ve kterém diskutovali o způsobech

zavedení nové legislativy proti střelným zbraním. Před ukončením

hovoru Peters požádal Schumera, aby „poslal Johnovi moje

pozdravy, až s ním budete mluvit“, čímž Schumera vyzval, aby

odpověděl: „Hej, je pryč, ale mlčíme, abychom se vyhnuli

mediálnímu šílenství, dokud nebude připraven náš pohotovostní

plán. . Myslel jsem, že jsi ve smyčce a věděl jsem to. Zemřel před

dvěma dny na masivní infarkt."

Fetterman měl dlouhou historii srdečních onemocnění. V roce 2017

mu byla diagnostikována fibrilace síní, nepravidelný srdeční rytmus,

a přestože ho jeho kardiolog nasadil na režim léků a cvičení,

Fetterman to nedodržel. Fetterman utrpěl mrtvici, jeden z

nejstrašnějších následků AF, 13. května 2022 a jako zázrakem přežil.

Když Peters požádal Schumera, aby vyjádřil soustrast Gisele,

Fettermanově ženě, Schumer se zasmál a řekl: „Ona? Sakra, ona ho

zabila. Ne v přímém smyslu slova. Paroháčela toho ubohého

parchanta a nutila ho dívat se na ni při sexu s jinými muži. Ponížila z

něj toho hlupáka a řekla mu, jak neobvyklé je, že 7 stop vysoký muž

má 4" penis. Není divu, že byl John v depresi. Neměl vůli žít, a to

pravděpodobně způsobilo, že se mu doslova zlomilo srdce.“
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"Jak to všechno víš?" zeptal se prý Peters.

"Ach, my víme," odpověděl Schumer. "Neprolévá žádné slzy a

dostane velkou výplatu."

—

2. března byla do sanfranciské nemocnice přijata zlá, ubohá Dianne

Feinsteinová, šestiletá senátorka a nejstarší členka Kongresu ve věku

89 let, aby se léčila s pásovým oparem, virovým onemocněním

charakterizovaným bolestivou kožní vyrážkou s puchýři.

lokalizovanou oblast. Je těžké si představit, proč ona, zarytá zastánce

vakcín, nebyla naočkována, pokud nebyla, a vakcína proti pásovému

oparu, stejně jako mnoho jiných falešných injekcí, byla pouze

placebem.

Podle našeho zdroje má Cyber   Command kopii úmrtního listu, který

říká, že Feinstein zemřel na plicní embolii ve Všeobecné nemocnici a

traumatologickém centru v San Franciscu dne 4. března. Podepsal ji

Dr. Christopher Liverman, MD, PhD., San Francisco Hlavní soudní

lékař okresního koronera. Kybernetické velení ověřilo certifikát a

podpis Dr. Livermana.

Kromě toho má Cyber   Command video, jak mrtvého Feinsteina tlačí

na vozíku z operačního sálu do nemocniční márnice.

7. března MSM – včetně Fox News – oznámilo, že Feinsteinová se

zázračně uzdravila a brzy se vrátí na své místo uzákonění

demokratických hodnot. MSM ji prohlásil za „živou a zdravou“ nikoli

na základě fyzických důkazů, ale na tweetech z jejího účtu na

Twitteru.

—

"Fetterman a Feinstein jsou mrtví a je dobré se zbavit," řekl náš

zdroj. "Ale Deep State je vzkřísí prostřednictvím dvojníků nebo

klonů." Nedovedu si představit, že by někdo našel dvojníka těla pro

Fettermana; je to skutečný mongloid, aberace. Viděli jste někdy film
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Hory mají oči ? Fetterman vypadá jako jeden z maniaků se sekerou z

filmu. Demokraté nemohou riskovat ztrátu křesel, a to by se mohlo

stát, kdyby jejich senátoři najednou zaskřehotali.“

Přestože jsou křesla v kalifornském Senátu zajištěna, pensylvánská

jsou v pohybu. Pokud se Fettermanova smrt stane veřejnou

záležitostí, republikáni by mohli požadovat, aby guvernér

Pennsylvánie Josh Shapiro, loutka z Deep State, uspořádal zvláštní

volby, aby zaplnil vakuum. Podle 17. dodatku, pokud se místo

senátora uvolní v důsledku smrti, rezignace nebo vyloučení senátora,

může guvernér jmenovat dočasnou náhradu, dokud nenastanou

zvláštní volby.

Fetterman v polovině semestru prosvištěl (podvedl) kolem

republikánského uchazeče Mehmeta Oze.

"Tito zločinci chtějí udržet své mrtvé naživu, aby zastavili rovnováhu

sil." Používali klony a dvojníky, aby oklamali svět. Ale jejich čas

končí,“ řekl náš zdroj.

Opravili jsme pravopis jména senátora Peterse.

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep

State. Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby

přežily a prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které

kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin

prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:

https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

(Návštíveno 56 822 krát, dnes 6 601 návštěv)
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Thank you MB for your excellent reporting. DEAR LORD arise and

let your enemies be scattered, Amen.

There is still so much evil and crazy left in the world but another two

are gone, let’s hope news of their death reaches lamestream and

soon!

Don’t want or need more crazy clones in town

You did? She’s almost as f’ugly as he is. Def had to pay for it.

Watch the needle take another man and woman. It’s very easy to

understand. Gone, gone, the damage done.

This deceased person is an example how the lower vibrational

frequency can no longer withstand the the light our world is

shining.So many more are going to leave the body one way or

another. This is the “shaker” There will be many upcoming natural

disasters which will cleanse the evil … along with the pure evil

destructive souls.

Is the photo above a mug shot of Fetterman? If so, this guy looks like

a backup singer in a cheap metal band, then, or a Ford dealer used

car salesman……

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 6 hours ago by Delavic

Maybe US Army Cyber command leaks the death certificates to the

media? Someone like Tucker Carlson would have a great time with

that. He would not even have to know where it came from – not that

http://www.payathome7.com/
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it’s classified – you’d be justified even if it got out where it came from

& you’d never be lacking in an answer as to why.

NO SUCH LUCK. Tucker is now a *good little boy*….now that he was

read the riot act by Fox management. He has kids in college…and, at

least for now – he cannot afford to lose his job at Fox. He has toned

his act down…considerably, since last week. No more stuff about

J6….as he promised. Fox News continues to move to the LEFT. Fox

management…[and most of their newscasters] all hate Trump.

DS must be having a helluva time trying to find a Fetterman

doppelgänger/clone. As your source wonderfully put it, dude is

straight outta “The Hill Have Eyes.” HAHA! This also speaks

volumes about how stupid Pa voters are. Not saying Oz is great, but

at least he can speak coherently. As for Feinstein, just like

McConnell, and Pelosi until recently, term limits NEED to be in

place. We either have too old/compromised n outta touch, or too

young n installed by Soros/DS.

lurch and oz were equally villainous OZ was a WEF young dictators

graduate…….. it amounted to, which devil would be best

 
Lurch’s wife and kids were supposed to have bailed on him and

removed themselves to canada Next to croak will be old devil himself

mitch ALTHOUGH ,I doubt he even made it to any hospital

Mr. Baxter, you are SUCH a GOOD SPORT! Personally, I could not

do it. Even if our hero president drove to the house and presented me

with my bullet points, I’d just be laughing too hard. This sort of

therapy might boost I.Q.’s on other planets, but it’s not working here.

The only place on Earth with more Latex per square foot than the

U.S. Capitol is Church & Dwight (they manufacture Trojans). This

“Senior Class Play” has gone Nine Acts! Stop the music!

Last edited 10 hours ago by WrongWayCorrigan
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HOW THE FK CAN AN 89 YEAR4 OLD ZOMBIE DEVIANT BE

ALLOWED TO REMAIN IN CONGRESS OR GOVERNMENT EVEN

OVER THE AGE OF 70 IF THEY’VE BEEN IN JEW-SA

GOVERNMENT FOR OVER 50 FKN YEARS?? TERM LIMITS ON

ALL OF THEM. AND HOW THE FK DOES PEDOPHILE BIDEN

COME IN & OVERTURN EVERY FKN SINGLE LAW THAT TRUMP

PUT IN ON HIS 1ST FKN DAY?? IT SHOULD BE TOTALLY FKN

ILLEGAL. AMERICA IS A FKN THIEVING BASTION OF

PEDOPHILES, CHILD TRAFFICKERS & DRUG SMUGGLERS.

EACH CORRUPT CONGRESS PERSON WAS GIVEN

$200,000,000.00 IN A BANK OF AMERICA ACCOUNT IN

CANADA TO DO WHAT THEY R FKN TOLD!! ALL TRAITORS-

HANG ALL OF THEM!!! ESPECIALLY THE RINO’S & DEMON-

CRAPS!! AND FOR THOSE HONEST CONGRESS PEOPLE – HOW

COME NONE OF YOU EVER BLEW THE WHISTLE ON THAT? IF

YOU KNEW IT & SAID NOTHING…U SHOULD ALSO BE

HANGED!

There’s a better fix than “term limits” and that is to abolish the

“signatures requirement” for election primaries. In my state, I’d need

25,000 signatures to run for governor and that’s more doors than I

can knock. Only by political parties can this hurdle be overcome.

And, the resulting tide of candidates can be staunched with a ten-

thousand dollar entry fee. I’d be glad to pay $10K for a place on the

ballot and a webpage at taxpayer expense with my list of fixes for

Indiana and America. Without the “signatures requirement,”

political parties would wither. jus sayin’

Last edited 10 hours ago by WrongWayCorrigan

Before the Rothies took out Lincoln, the US had 4-6 political parties

of all sorts of stripes of philosophy, but in 1872 they were removed

and replaced with southern Democrats for the leftists, still pist about

Lee surrendering and the Republican party for the industrial

northern rich guys with a conservative flavor…and money. That way,

2 parties are easier to control, along with secret budgets…,a great big
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scam of epic proportions and it worked and the richies got richer and

that’s how America’s Hitler+Stalin strategic thinker’s; the

Rockefellers have stepped and walked all over us 99% little people

for all of these years and their show is finally running out of gas!

They’ll be talking about this take down of the super rich psychopathic

filthy scumsuckers for the next 75 years……and on…..

Good history & good analysis. Check out my Fix America Episode 36

for the real reason we fought the Civil War…….

yes and the two parties are working for the same master, just dressed

up to look different to fool the normies

people laugh at me when I tell them that there is no two-party system

hopefully, the blindfold is lifting

In the 2016 presidential election I saw 54 parties listed and

candidates: Trump, Hillary and 2 more whose names escape me.

Trump and Hillary got the nomination, but multiple parties still exist

and are not outlawed.

I’ve voted Libertarian several times Ron Paul was one of them.Don’t

know why anyone would down vote your comment. The remarks of

this site are truly a great social experiment on the American

collective consciousness. Yesterday while driving I saw small Rand

Paul 2024 signs (no big money behind him yet). I would vote for him

over DeSantis any day.

Because we just need talking heads to implement the agendas. That

is how politics operate worldwide. I used to be naive now I’m damn

proud to have evolved to cynicism.

Interesting…. Trump made a post about the financial/banks

collapsing recently and in that post he spelled “modern” like this:

MODRRN (right away I thought “RRN”?? Could it be a signal to go to

RRN? Real Raw News??
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Anybody see that??

what do u think?

Yes, on Truth Social

 
3-12-23 @realDonaldTrump

 
“With what is happening to our economy, and with the proposals

being made on the LARGEST AND DUMBEST TAX INCREASE IN

THE HISTORY OF THE USA, TIMES FIVE, JOE BIDEN WILL GO

DOWN AS THE HERBERT HOOVER OF THE MODRRN AGE. WE

WILL HAVE A GREAT DEPRESSION FAR BIGGER AND MORE

POWERFUL THAN THAT OF 1929. AS PROOF, THE BANKS ARE

ALREADY STARTING TO COLLAPSE!!!”

President Trump has always twitted in code…

 
Whether its date/time/all caps/or missplelled.

 
timing is everything – words have meaning…

YEAH….I’d love to see that turkey neck RINO Bastard dead. They

would probably have him replaced with a CLONE…also.

Trifecta ? LOL mitch is sitting on a mantlepiece in a VERY fancy urn

,or he’s a daisy

I heard rumors of Fetterman’s death, but until now it hadn’t been

confirmed. Poor guy was manipulated into office, and everyone knew

he wasn’t well enough to serve. Sure hope that dopey governor

doesn’t let Giselle finish the term. Oy.

We have a republic, not a monarchy. Why should a rep’s spouse be

considered as replacement? Sorry for your loss. Who do the people

choose?

 
I don’t think that would be giselle.

 
You don’t get awarded a job because your husband dies when you

work for the people. Just ludicrous.
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Wouldnt be the first time. Been going on for decades. They even let

their children take over the seat. They knew how he was going to vote

on issues was excuse.

What, specifically, was she referring to? Did she prophecy the death

of two politicians or what? Thanks!

Hey MB any news on our released Marines.?. Are they doing okay

,and are they going to be okay? Please let us know if you hear

anything. Thank you..

Yeah, I’ve been quite pleased so far with his performance as Speaker.

Almost like someone is getting him to do the right thing… wonder

who that could be?

We-e-e-e-e, fun, fun, fun on the run, run, run … Deep State is on a

slippery slope … one foot in the grave, and one foot slipping fast.

hahaha-a-a-a.

THANKS MICHAEL!

Glad they are both DEAD….those two Democrat *pieces of shit*.

But…you can bet that soon we will be seeing CLONES replacing them

both. As far as Fox News is concerned….they are as bad as CNN and

MSNBC. I only watch Jessie…and Tucker,

 
and by the time LOUDMOUTH Shawn Hannity comes on – I’m

already in bed. FUCK FOX NEWS….and Paul Ryan…and especially

the Murdock family. And….FWIW…

 
Fox News is against Trump.

I hope they are gone!! Feinstein has been a senator for far too long!

 
in sure elections were rigged in

 
CA for decades!!

No doubt Pelosi and Feinstein were selected NOT elected by the

people of CA!
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CA elections have to be cleaned up just like every election in every

state!!

This has been going a hell lot longer than most think!

I watch the same 2 but only on you tube where people upload just

those segments. No numbers give to FauxNews.

YEAH….I turn it OFF….when loudmouth Hannity comes on. I cannot

stand that guy. AND…. I think he is secretly against Trump.

He needs to take up with a new, independent news station where he

can tell the truth unencumbered by deepstate tentatcles. Trump has

enough money to create that.

I’ve predicted that for a long time…. BUT….the WHORES at Fox

management put up with him….because his ratings are so high. I

do not think Tucker has the balls to quit Fox…he has kids in

college….and he needs the money.

For those who don’t know, Hades is the “unseen world of the dead”.

It is not ,”Hell”…the “Lake of fire”. Tartarus is the lowest dungeon in

Hades! A very bad place to be.

I used to look through the dantes inferno pictures When I was five

years old I learned early that hail was not a good place

In the apocryphal Book of 1 Enoch (20:2), Tartarus is used as a place

where fallen angels are punished, an interpretation Peter affirms.

“For if God did not spare the angels who sinned, but cast them down

to Tartarus and delivered them into chains of darkness, to be

reserved for judgment;”

 
  II Peter   2 : 4 

 
Also, Peter’s mention of Tartarus is in the context of condemning

false teachers. Those who secretly introduce heresy into the church
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will suffer a fate similar to that of the angels who sinned—they will

end up in Tartarus. The Lord does not tolerate those who lead His

children astray (Matthew 18:6).

Feinstein was Mukowski’s handler and political blackmailer but I

doubt in will change anything as Murkowski is in the swampy soup

up to her eyeballs.

Now Pelosi and Feinstein can be ghosts together, roaming the

hallways.Looking for lights to flicker. Must be hell for them

Bidiot was caught on audio during Fetterman’s campaign mentioning

how he thought how well SHE would fit into the Senate……

Nope. He is not hard to apprehend. He is not that big a fish, and JAG

has done a wonderful job getting the biggest of the big fish.

 
If they got Hillary (FLOTUS/SENATOR/SECRETARY OF STATE/2X

POTUS CANDIDATE),

 
W (2X POTUS),

 
WJC (2X POTUS),

 
GHWB (1X POTUS),

 
NoName (SENATOR/CONGRESSMAN/2X POTUS CANDIDATE).

 
Pelosi (CONGRESSWOMAN UNDER

BUSH/OBAMA/TRUMP/USURPER, SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE

UNDER BUSH/OBAMA/TRUMP/USURPER),

 
Cheney (2X SECRETARY OF DEFENSE, 2X VPOTUS),

 
Rumsfeld (2X SECRETARY OF DEFENSE),

 
they can get him, too.

Last edited 9 hours ago by Xena

So they prop themselves up with clone puppets, run the Dominion

voting machines and keep themselves in power, for however long

they like. Here in Canada too. Well I think their time is running out

as stated in the article. That’s good. Thanks for this M.B. I am so glad

General Smith is on it and I am glad General Berger is all recovered

as well. I guess we have to ready all of our elections for all those
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required cardboard boxes with the slit in them 🙂 Paper ballots and

the votes protected under armed guard. Should be easy. No tech

required. And no clones allowed, lol.

Good riddance to a couple of the devil’s spawn.

The double they have for Fetterman weighs about half to 2/3 of the

original mongoloid.

Can’t wait to see what they come up with for Feinstein, one of most

wretched woman to roam the hallowed hall besides that cunt Pelosi.

Thanks for the report, Michael, God is good.

Now, all we need is a republican with a pair to call out the duplicate

which is highly unlikely, unfortunately.

Last edited 13 hours ago by Johnny Lunchbucket

she and Piglosi were 2 of a kind. No conscience and arrogant. Evil as

Hell and mean as a snake.

All public figures should have to do DNA tests right in front of

officials to weed out the fake.

I question the validity of this due to using both Dr. with MD and

PhD. It’s one or the other. Wouldn’t a journalist KNOW that?

Last edited 13 hours ago by Izonda Skyz

@Izonda Skyz — Correct. Either MD or PhD but not combined. An

MD is the highest level for medical “practitioners,” whereas a PhD is

the highest level for field researchers. If MD and PhD is currently in

use, then it occurred during sleepy Joe’s fake election that opened

the doors to hundreds of thousands of fake government employees …

all communist morons jockeying for highest positions.

MD = conduct medical “practice” on hospital patients. No

requirement for written dissertation … this is the reason so many

“professionals” do not pursue PhDs and should scare all Americans.
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PhD = conduct field research to collect data, analyze and interpret

data, write and publish data by a dissertation [multiple research

articles within one publication].

PhD = you can teach in their chosen field, but you must also submit a

yearly publication – & yes you can use both in your title.

 
In this case the MD is the coroner and is not practicing on patients.

 
Being a coroner makes it easier to publish data in this field.

And have them pull down their pants and underwear to make sure

there is no missing genitalia. Even normal humans have missing

molars due to bad teeth, but they still like their private parts intact.

Yes you can use BOTH… it’s part of the title. Medical Doctor (MD) &

Doctor of Philosophy (PhD). 

 
 

Izonda, I think I understand what you are saying. Correct me if I’m in

error;

Using the title of Dr. along with either MD or PhD is considered

redundant in American English structure.

For example, my dentist’s office manager recently reordered all the

office stationery to read; Dr. James Heath, DDS, which is incorrect

because of the redundancy of the two abbreviated titles. It should

have been one or the other, preferably, DDS to indicate the specific

area of practice. Poor woman had to reorder everything!

An M.D. can also be a Ph.D. The Dr. who conducted my radiation

treatment had a Ph.D. in engineering before going to medical school.

Last edited 1 hour ago by ReJe

I pray all doppelgangers and clones are immediately

arrested/removed and the event highlighted. DS must authenticate.

Proof of DNA. Doppelgangers go to trial for treason. Clones, well you

know . . . make unalive. Enough of the Dog and Pony Shows
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This seems strange. Go back in these archives and it says that

Feinstein fled the country over a year ago.

Feinstein dipped out for a while in China, but returned to USA

because criminal husband was ill, she said.

It’s all catching up with them, how much longer can they hold on? So

many has died, and clones put in, then they will all start snitching on

each other. What a web they weave when they first deceive, the end is

coming sooner than you think!

OF COURSE they’ll burn in Hell … they “imitated” the seven (7) evil

behaviors that Father Jesus warned humankind not to do in

Proverbs 6:16-19!

These evil behaviors were first committed by the renegade angels

whose bodies were burned and Father’s Holy Spirit withdrew from

them as they fell from the Heavens and landed on Earth with the

promise to “genocide humankind and destroy Earth.”

That is precisely their goings-on for 5,900 years and with less than

100 years to achieve their 6,000-year agenda to Lucifer-Satan.

Search the Internet — they boast of their achievements.

Seriously, the renegade angels alias Jews have written of their evil

genocidal and destructive behaviors for nearly 100 years in

newspapers, books, conference speeches, and letters to world

communist leaders.

Ole Beijing Betty Feinstein. She order all those prison rail cars from

China hoping to send ‘we the people’ to the FEMA camps. The Jew

witch is dead. As for fetterman I had a feeling he wouldn’t last long,

just as well

The Republicans are close to having enough people to take the

Senate. But the Dems will use doubles/clones as long as they can.

SICK.
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Neither one gone soon enough!

Shame it won’t make much difference because she’ll be copied till her

term is over or fake Newsom can’t hold a special election because of

the screwed up Cali weather.

 
Fetterman is a different situation altogether. His wife will be dead in

6 months or less.

 
Unless the state of Pennsylvania pulls a Missouri! Vote for the dead

former Governor Mel Carnihan and end up with the cadaver’s wife,

and the looser of that senate seat became Attorney General Ashcroft.

Last edited 13 hours ago by LEOtheCO

Why would his wife be dead in 6months if he is expecting a payout?

That alone should shut her up for life.

Money doesn’t buy silence for ever. With death, silence is forever.

 
Don’t have to worry about minds or emotions changing.

 
Dead ‘men’ tell no tales.

The DS Governor will temporary appoint fettermen’s wife. This way

they can control her WITH payout since she knows all.

i think the grand finallie will be when we supposedly get attacked by

a nuclear false flag and the bomb will hit the capital with congress in

session.

The USSR Russia submarine is right off of the Eastern Coastline next

to Washington DC.

Putin’s waiting to get the okay to bomb the f*** out of D.C. Biden

regime.

Poseidon is armed with a 2-megaton thermonuclear warhead, the

largest warhead fielded with the equivalent of 2,000 kilotons of TNT.

Set to traveling up the Potomac River Direct Hit for Washington DC

with set timing detonator that can be programmed a hundred miles

off the coast of United States.
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Last edited 12 hours ago by CD22

I believe this to be true as President Trump has said in the past that

DC will be returned to the swamp it was originally. So many Govnt

Depts have been moved from DC already. The White House is

already a has been. All of it obliterated. Looking forward to it.

I believe what you are saying because over the past three or four

weeks, I’ve heard other Truthers refer to BOTH Russian & Chinese

ships being on our east and west coastlines. In fact, a couple have

repeated the information.

 

 


